Afternoon Tea

Reservations Must Be 48hrs Prior

Choice Of One Premium Tea

Adult

Smoked Salmon with Herbed Cream Cheese Petit Sandwhich
Chevre Cheese & Cucumber Tartine
Jambon De Bayonne & Arugula Mousseline Tartine
Prime Rib Fraiche Sandwich
Raised Chicken Potato Salad Petit Gougere

$45.00 per person
Taxes and Gratuity Excluded

Matcha Raspberry Financier
Chocolate Ganache Cake
Vanilla Choux
Blueberry Mousse
Lemon Chantilly Tart
Fresh Scone
Devonshire Cream and Seasonal Jam
Mimosa $8 | Teapot Ref ill $7 | Fiji $5 |

Mumm Napa Cuvée M Bottle $36 | Taittinger Brut La Francaise Bottle $79

Served With Wild Berry Hibiscus Herbal Tea

Peanut Butter & Jelly Petit Gougere
Jambon De Bayonne & Cream Cheese Roulade
Cucumber & Creme fraiche Petit Sandwhich
Cake Pop
French Brownie
Vanilla Cupcake
Chocolate Covered Strawberry
Fresh Scones
Devonshire Cream and Seasonal Jam
Orange Juice $4 | Mocktail $7 | Milk $4

Children
$22 per child (3 - 9years)
Taxes and Gratuity Excluded

Premium Tea
African Solstice Herbal Tea

Ginger Lemongrass Herbal Tea

Flavor: Sweet

Flavor: Citrus

Aroma: Berry with Vanilla

Aroma: Aromatic Spice with Citrus

Color: Orange Red

Color: Yellow Citrus notes

Naturally caffeine-free, antioxidant rich rooibos herb is layered

Balanced by cool spearmint and mellow licarice. Smooth and

with sweet berries and rose. A smooth and delicious cup. African

lemony, Lemongrass Ginger may be our most soothing blend.

Solstice is a great anttime tea. Rooibos has full- bodies flavor that

With the nayural sweetness of Lamongrass further sweetening

is holds up to milk and sugar as a caffeine-freebreakfast tea.

is not necessary for most people, thought honey works very well.

Likewise, the hint of vanilla and berry add a touch of sweet-

Ginger and lemongrass are legacy herbs often

ness that can delight sfter dinner or for a mid- afternoon

combined to brew tea for their possible health benefits and

treat.

anit-inflammatory properties.

Currant Black Tea

Moroccan Mint Green Tea

Flavor: Sweet Blackberry & Black Current

Flavor: Smooth and Cooling Finish

Aroma: Fruity & Floral

Aroma: Minty

Color: Dark Amber

Color: Yellow-Green

This Black tea from the Yunnan Province in China is blended with

Moroccan Mint green tea combines hand-rolled Chinese gun

delicate Blackberry leaves and natural flavors, imparting a

powder green tea with fresh nana mint leave. Also known as atay

distinct fruity character. Black Currant is, after Earl Grey, the most

bi nahna, Moroccan Mint Tea, is the national drink of Morocco,

popular flavored black tea in North America and Europe. Terrific

and is the traditional tea of Moroccan hospitality.

anytime you want a caffeinated tea, we think Black Currant is best
enjoyed in a traditional English-style tea time ritual, perhaps with
scones and even clotted cream.

Ginger Pear White Tea
Flavor: Citrus with Ginger
Aroma: Fruity with Ginger
Color: Straw

Delicate white tea leaves plus a hint of pear and spicy ginger.
Ginger Pear white tea is sourced from the most famous tea region
of China. This tea originates from the Da Bai tea bush which is
harvested in the spring. This smooth white tea is infused with
lemon balm, an herb that is a member of the mint family.
It contributes a clean, fresh citrus profile and is belived to have
strong soothing effects and to encourage relaxation.

Cherry Blossom
Flavor: Notes of Cherry
Aroma: Lightly Floral & Fruity
Color: Light Golden Green

Light and fresh with notes of spring, our Cherry Blossom Hanami
tea blend was awarded the silver medal at the 2018 Global Tea
Championship. Named for the annual Japanese cherry blossom
festival, each cup invites tea lovers around the world to breathe in
and appreciate the fleeting beauty of spring flowers in bloom.

Earl Grey Black Tea
Flavor: Citrus and Floral
Aroma: Light with Bergamot
Color: Copper

A timeless expression of robust Assam and bergamot. Earl Grey
is an exceptinal blend of stunningly superb Organic Assam tea
leaves infussed with cold-pressed Italian Bergamot oil from the
cirtus fruit grown in Bergamo, Italy. The natural citrus oil is
pressed from the peel of the Bergamot citrus fruit and gives Earl
Grey its distinctive taste and aroma.
Bergamot is a small citrus fruit with a protuding nub like a navel
arange.

Sencha Green Tea
Flavor: Fresh, Earthy
Aroma: Fresh Grassy
Color: Yellow

Sench green tea is skillfully steamed, rolled and pan-fired in
awok to creat the ulimate cup. The special characteristic of
Sencha tea comes from the method used to dry the tea leaves.
After the leaves are picked, they are subjected to a period of
steaming then the leaf is withered to reduce the moisture, after
which the leaves are rolled into very needles.

